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this funny duet pairs two new york city 20 something neighbors heaven
albright whose reversal in fortunes transforms her from über pr exec to
bumbling waitress and brady gilbert an aspiring music producer with
problems navigating the bright lights of the big city of all crane s
books stupid and contagious is my favorite quirky fun and unexpected
heaven albright just got fired from her pr job and descends into a comic
morass of neuroses and junk food her new neighbor brady gilbert is a
minor league music producer with a genius idea that ll be worth millions
if only he can get someone at starbucks caprice crane in this hilarious
romantic comedy two twenty something neighbors embark on a zany mission
to meet the founder of starbucks and in doing so find each other stupid
and contagious is the irresistible story of a brilliantly inept waitress
and a star crossed record producer whose individual manias are
outmatched only by the hilarious insanity that erupts when they come
together with a title taken from a nirvana song and brady s fixation
with obscure bands and even more obscure snack foods crane s basic boy
meets girl story is at times a bit too enamored of its own caffeine
fueled pop culture cred description in this hilarious romantic comedy
two twenty something neighbors embark on a zany mission to meet the
founder of starbucks and in doing so find each other continue reading
genre romance fiction romance romantic comedy details caprice crane
about the author stupid and contagious caprice crane grand central
publishing nov 15 2008 fiction 336 pages 32 reviews reviews aren t
verified but google checks for and stupid contagious caprice crane s
debut novel was among the first fruits of that effort dripping with
originality biting wit pop music and movie references and laced with
more laughs than a pomegranate s got seeds in this hilarious romantic
comedy two twenty something neighbors embark on a zany mission to meet
the founder of starbucks and in doing so find each other by caprice
crane author format kindle edition 4 2 199 ratings see all formats and
editions book description editorial reviews in this hilarious romantic
comedy two twenty something neighbors embark on a zany mission to meet
the founder of starbucks and in doing so find each other print length
336 pages stupid and contagious by caprice crane release date may 12
2006 two 20 something new yorkers squabble and flirt their way across
the country you can decide to either love someone or not be happy or not
the rest is just commitment to the idea caprice crane stupid and
contagious tags caprice crane heaven albright stupid and contagious 70
likes like yesterday i had a woman ask me what kind of salad dressings
we have stupid and contagious kindle edition by crane caprice download
it once and read it on your kindle device pc phones or tablets use
features like bookmarks note taking and highlighting while reading
stupid and contagious caprice crane has 13 books on goodreads with 36678
ratings caprice crane s most popular book is stupid and contagious read
stupid and contagious by caprice crane available from rakuten kobo in
this hilarious romantic comedy two twenty something neighbors embark on
a zany mission to meet the founder of starb description in this
hilarious romantic comedy two twenty something neighbors embark on a
zany mission to meet the founder of starbucks and in doing so find each
other continue reading genre romance fiction romance romantic comedy
details caprice crane about the author her debut novel stupid and
contagious published in fourteen countries and her international
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bestselling forget about it won the rt reviews choice award in 2006 and
2007 consecutively she has since published three more novels to critical
acclaim stupid and contagious by caprice crane heaven my name is heaven
albright and my husband of two years is cheating on me i m only twenty
five and you can argue that getting married at twenty three is young but
i ll argue right back that people marry out of college and even high
school so considering that it s not so young stupid and contagious
twenty six year old heaven albright is a failed pr executive turned
embittered waitress twenty nine year old brady gilbert is a struggling
independent music producer with no bands and a get rich quick product
idea cinnamilk a delicious beverage derived from leaving cereal in the
bowl too long the 12 year old gelding contagious came to mclain ward s
stable well before the onset of covid and the pandemic that makes his
name seem quite terrible especially for such a terrific horse
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stupid and contagious crane caprice 9780446695725 amazon May 26 2024
this funny duet pairs two new york city 20 something neighbors heaven
albright whose reversal in fortunes transforms her from über pr exec to
bumbling waitress and brady gilbert an aspiring music producer with
problems navigating the bright lights of the big city
stupid and contagious crane caprice amazon com books Apr 25 2024 of all
crane s books stupid and contagious is my favorite quirky fun and
unexpected heaven albright just got fired from her pr job and descends
into a comic morass of neuroses and junk food her new neighbor brady
gilbert is a minor league music producer with a genius idea that ll be
worth millions if only he can get someone at starbucks
stupid and contagious by caprice crane goodreads Mar 24 2024 caprice
crane in this hilarious romantic comedy two twenty something neighbors
embark on a zany mission to meet the founder of starbucks and in doing
so find each other
caprice crane a site for sore eyes stupid and contagious Feb 23 2024
stupid and contagious is the irresistible story of a brilliantly inept
waitress and a star crossed record producer whose individual manias are
outmatched only by the hilarious insanity that erupts when they come
together
stupid and contagious by caprice crane paperback barnes Jan 22 2024 with
a title taken from a nirvana song and brady s fixation with obscure
bands and even more obscure snack foods crane s basic boy meets girl
story is at times a bit too enamored of its own caffeine fueled pop
culture cred
stupid and contagious by caprice crane hachette book group Dec 21 2023
description in this hilarious romantic comedy two twenty something
neighbors embark on a zany mission to meet the founder of starbucks and
in doing so find each other continue reading genre romance fiction
romance romantic comedy details caprice crane about the author
stupid and contagious caprice crane google books Nov 20 2023 stupid and
contagious caprice crane grand central publishing nov 15 2008 fiction
336 pages 32 reviews reviews aren t verified but google checks for and
caprice crane a site for sore eyes about caprice Oct 19 2023 stupid
contagious caprice crane s debut novel was among the first fruits of
that effort dripping with originality biting wit pop music and movie
references and laced with more laughs than a pomegranate s got seeds
stupid and contagious by caprice crane overdrive ebooks Sep 18 2023 in
this hilarious romantic comedy two twenty something neighbors embark on
a zany mission to meet the founder of starbucks and in doing so find
each other
stupid and contagious kindle edition by crane caprice Aug 17 2023 by
caprice crane author format kindle edition 4 2 199 ratings see all
formats and editions book description editorial reviews in this
hilarious romantic comedy two twenty something neighbors embark on a
zany mission to meet the founder of starbucks and in doing so find each
other print length 336 pages
stupid and contagious kirkus reviews Jul 16 2023 stupid and contagious
by caprice crane release date may 12 2006 two 20 something new yorkers
squabble and flirt their way across the country
caprice crane author of stupid and contagious goodreads Jun 15 2023 you
can decide to either love someone or not be happy or not the rest is
just commitment to the idea caprice crane stupid and contagious tags
caprice crane heaven albright stupid and contagious 70 likes like
yesterday i had a woman ask me what kind of salad dressings we have
stupid and contagious kindle edition by crane caprice May 14 2023 stupid
and contagious kindle edition by crane caprice download it once and read
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it on your kindle device pc phones or tablets use features like
bookmarks note taking and highlighting while reading stupid and
contagious
books by caprice crane author of stupid and contagious Apr 13 2023
caprice crane has 13 books on goodreads with 36678 ratings caprice crane
s most popular book is stupid and contagious
stupid and contagious ebook by caprice crane rakuten kobo Mar 12 2023
read stupid and contagious by caprice crane available from rakuten kobo
in this hilarious romantic comedy two twenty something neighbors embark
on a zany mission to meet the founder of starb
stupid and contagious by caprice crane hachette book group Feb 11 2023
description in this hilarious romantic comedy two twenty something
neighbors embark on a zany mission to meet the founder of starbucks and
in doing so find each other continue reading genre romance fiction
romance romantic comedy details caprice crane about the author
caprice crane hachette book group Jan 10 2023 her debut novel stupid and
contagious published in fourteen countries and her international
bestselling forget about it won the rt reviews choice award in 2006 and
2007 consecutively she has since published three more novels to critical
acclaim
stupid and contagious by caprice crane excerpt Dec 09 2022 stupid and
contagious by caprice crane heaven my name is heaven albright and my
husband of two years is cheating on me i m only twenty five and you can
argue that getting married at twenty three is young but i ll argue right
back that people marry out of college and even high school so
considering that it s not so young
caprice crane a site for sore eyes my books Nov 08 2022 stupid and
contagious twenty six year old heaven albright is a failed pr executive
turned embittered waitress twenty nine year old brady gilbert is a
struggling independent music producer with no bands and a get rich quick
product idea cinnamilk a delicious beverage derived from leaving cereal
in the bowl too long
contagious terrific horse terrible name horse nation Oct 07 2022 the 12
year old gelding contagious came to mclain ward s stable well before the
onset of covid and the pandemic that makes his name seem quite terrible
especially for such a terrific horse
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